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Deadline for ‘Snippets’ articles—Tuesday lunchtime.
They will be posted on the website by Wednesday p.m.

Captain’s Update

NEWS FROM THE LADIES

The Allendale Trophy Final was contested between Ian Kain
and John Kaye over 36 Holes off the Blue Tees, with John
Kaye coming out the winner.
The Flights were contested between Hugh Fitzgibbon and
Bill Rathbun with Hugh Fitzgibbon winning that contest.
The Kerr Shield continues this weekend with round 3.

Congratulations to the organising committee and their
team of volunteers who were involved with the
Richmond Unlimited Tournament on a very successful
three days.

Country Clubs Tournament is on this weekend at Tasman
Golf Club, contested over 2 Days
Here are the Teams from Greenacres
Team 1
Jackson Vickery / Lance Ford
John Walker/
Lawrence Marwick
Team 2 Steve Binnie/ Bradley Ranger Justin Smith/
Shaun Smith
Good Luck to both teams.
As always - Good Golfing - Sean Weir.

Natalee Reed is playing in the Interprovincials in Invercargill this weekend—we wish her all the best.
Results of the Stableford round played on
Saturday, 20th October:
A Nistor 43, V Flemming 41, L Leonard & T Miller 38,
J Brereton, 36, M Crins on countback from N Reed,
R McKeown & S Cooper 35.
Results of the Stableford 4BBB round played on
Tuesday, 23rd October:
H Walls & M Jordan 46, K Simpson & L Schwass 45, C
McGee & L Leonard on countback from S Cooper & M
Williams, M Robertson & A Lucas, A Kelling & G Griffith, all on 44 points.
Twos: M Borkin, M Williams, M Jordan.
Nearest the pin prize went to D Ellis on No. 10—
thanks to Wendy Grindlay from Ultimate Golf Fashion
for her sponsorship.
A reminder that closing day is 27th November—prize
giving, followed by Dinner—please put your names
down as we need numbers for catering.
Thank you.
Marie Blackmore, Vice Captain.

GREENACRES MIXED VETS
Don’t forget that next Monday, 29th October is the
date for the monthly mixed vets competition.
Please register by 10 am at the latest so that the
draw can be done ready for a 10.30 am shotgun
start. Hopefully this lovely weather will continue!

RICHMOND UNLIMITED THREE-DAY WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT

GREENACRES GOLF CLUB—15, 16 17 OCTOBER 2018
Our inaugural tournament is over and what a huge success it was. The Committee would like to thank the Board for putting
its trust in our vision and commitment to host the event, our own women members for the tremendous support they
showed in entering and all the men and women and spouses who volunteered in so many ways. Thanks to Alistair for his
guidance, Elaine and Chris for refereeing and Kathy Simpson and her team for the delicious food. Our success is due to everyone involved.
Here are some facts:
112 entrants from Omaha in the North to St Clair, Dunedin in the South
Complimentary practice round on the Sunday, followed by Meet & Greet Reception
A.m. and p.m. shotgun start each day with approx 60/52 in each field
Daily prize-giving
95 attended the finale dinner on the Wednesday night
Major Sponsors at the dinner included Richmond Unlimited, NBS, Olive Estate
Media present - Waimea Weekly and Wild Tomato
We kicked off with a Meet and Greet reception on Sunday evening. This included a fashion show of Wendy’s latest summer
arrivals, modelled by our own players. The Pro Shop very quickly filled up with ladies queuing to buy outfits they’d seen in the
show. A complimentary glass of wine and canapés were also on offer. Three days of golf followed. The weather wasn’t quite
what we expected from the forecast with cloud on Tuesday and wind Wednesday morning but everyone coped. We’re
golfers!
The foyer of the Club House, the Best Island Lounge and the ladies changing room all looked a picture with amazing floral
displays designed by Jennie and assisted by Jill and Rima.
66% of participants responded to the written survey available on the last day. The responses were, in the main,
overwhelmingly positive. The Pimms tent, the Snack Shack, the complimentary goodies and an impressive daily prize table
were all very popular. Ladies described the organisation in glowing terms, “superb, perfect, fantastic, great job, excellent,
most enjoyable, can’t rave enough, well run, efficient, exceptional, brilliant, next to none, marvellous, fabulous”.
“Friendliness” was a recurring word used. Many indicated they will be back next year. Many of our own ladies told us how
proud they felt to be a member of Greenacres.
Comments on the course were that it was in great/amazing condition and very impressive. Kudos to Andy, Adam, Fred and
the large team of volunteers. Thank you for the 4.30am starts and having the fire roaring for us as we arrived at 6 am.
Some suggested how we could tweak the odd thing to improve for next year. Others said “don’t change anything”. We will
be reviewing all the responses in the coming weeks.
We couldn’t have had such great success without our many sponsors, in particular our naming sponsor Richmond Unlimited,
together with NBS, Seifried Estate Winery, Olive Estate Lifestyle Village and Proper Crisps who were all incredibly generous
and supportive.

Greenacres women did very well in the tournament with Diane Groom winning the Best Overall Nett.
Go to the Greenacres web site to view all Results and Photo Galleries.
If you haven’t already got it in your calendar, save the date for 2019 – 16, 17 and 18 October.
Diane Groom—Best Nett Winner

The hard working organising committee!!

Eve Clarke—Best Gross Winner

